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Jeter's Farewell Season
Jameis Winston Out
Jameis Winston, 2013 Hiesman
Award Winner with Florida State
University, has been benched
for yesterday's game against
Clemson for an obscene action
on campus. "Based upon the
results of our continuing
investigation of Tuesday's
incident involving Jameis
Winston, we have decided to
not play him for the entire game
against Clemson on Saturday
night," Stan Wilcox and Garnett
S. Stokes announced.

Falcons clobber
Bucaneers
The Atlanta Falcons clobbered
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in a
killer 56-14 game for an exciting
Thursday Night Football game.
During the game, Devin Hester,
Falcons Wide Receiver, broke
the record for punt return
touchdowns, previously held by
Deion Sanders. Hester told the
Sun-Times in August that he
thinks he belongs in the Hall of
Fame “once my career is said
and done.”

Derek Jeter has been one of the best Yankees of all-time. Derek Jeter has
played 19 rocking seasons, from rookie to retirement, he has always been
'the captain'. Derek has been donated all sorts of things, from a baseball
glove chair set to a kayak with number 2. Gatorade has published a
amazing commercial about Jeter's final season. There is a patch for Jeter's
last year and an awesome 'RE2PECT' shirt for Jeter. Jeter has been
honored in so many ways and has played a spectacular 19 seasons as a
Yankee.
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DeGrom ties
modern baseball
record
Jacob DeGrom, Mets star
rookie pitcher, has broken
the modern baseball
record of strikeouts to start
a game, which is 8,
previously held by Jim
Deshaies. DeGrom now
holds the Mets most
strikeouts to start a game.
“That felt good,” DeGrom
later said. With 13 total
strikeouts, DeGrom gets a
career high and the most
by a Mets starter this
season. Even though the
Mets fell in a 6-5 loss to
the Marlins, DeGrom
made some Mets history
on the mound.

Goodell Speaks
Roger Goodell, N.F.L
commissioner for 8
seasons, speaks out about
domestic violence. "Over
the past couple days, I've
spoken to several NFL
team executives, and they
told me repeatedly the
league is undivided in its
support of its
commissioner. The
executives said there has
been no consideration
given to replacing him,"
the Buﬀalo News
reported. As of now,
Goodell has been under
fire for the way he and the
N.F.L has handled
Domestic Violence
against players.
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